IOT and phone call user interface
Company

- French company created in 2009.
- Create telephony solutions (IVR).
- Offer services: Develop, integrate and give support.
Voximal: Virtual Assistant (robot) that answers to your phone calls with natural language.

“Hello!
How can I help you?”
IOT interactions
IOT Interaction example
IOT user interface : Web

HTML5 FOR RESPONSIVE DESIGN
IOT user interface : local control
IOT user interface : voice control
IOT user interface: Smart Application
IOT user interface : chatbot

Hi

Hi there human

I need to build a bot, can you help me with that?

Sure, more bot friends for me! 😊

So why aren't you helping me?

You only asked if I can...
Switch off my room light, please...
Virtual assistant
Step 1 : Phone
Step 2: Telephony account
Step 3: Telephony system
Step 4: Develop your service

XML
Program Language (scripting)

AI Bot
Program Environment (natural language)
Global solution

Phone -> VoIP provider

Internet

Application (VoiceXML/AI)

Speech Ressources

IOT
Thanks
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